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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

CA GOV BROWN, LT GOV NEWSOM
Accused of Murder
July 07, 2015 – The American Resistance Party accuses California Governor Edmund Gerald
"Jerry" Brown Jr. and Lt. Governor Gavin Christopher Newsom of the crime of first degree
felony murder. Both of these accused murderers ushered in the illegal alien "2013 Trust Act”
after long careers of allowing illegal aliens free entry, and movement within the borders of
the State of California and all cities therein.
breitbart.com just posted an article stating that, "Five-time deportee, seven-time convicted felon
Juan Francisco Lopez-Sanchez said in a new interview Sunday with a local ABC News affiliate that
he came to San Francisco because he knew the sanctuary city would not hand him over to
immigration officials."
The American Resistance Party declares that the murder last week of Kathryn Steinle lies at
the feet of the murdering co-conspirators Brown and Newsom.
“Edmund Gerald "Jerry" Brown Jr. is [sic supposedly] an American attorney, politician and member of
the Democratic Party who has served as the 39th Governor of California since 2011, having previously
served as California's [sic failed] 34th Governor from 1975 to 1983.” (wikipedia)
Brown also was an ineligible Attorney General.
“Charges were made against Brown prior to his election as CA Attorney General that he was
ineligible to run for attorney general because the California Code disqualified any attorney
that was not qualified to practice before the California Supreme Court. Brown was
"...ineligible to practice law because of his voluntary inactive status in the State Bar of
California from January 1, 1997 to May 1, 2003, he was nevertheless still admitted to
practice." (wikipedia)
“Plaintiffs claimed Brown did not meet eligibility according to California Government Code §12503,
"No person shall be eligible to the office of Attorney General unless he shall have been admitted to
practice before the Supreme Court of the state for a period of at least five years immediately preceding
his election or appointment to such office."” (wikipedia)
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And then as Governor, Brown sided with the illegal alien Barry Soetoro (aka BHO) and opened
the California borders wide open:
“The 2013 “Trust Act,” signed by Gov. Jerry Brown, gave California cities like San
Francisco more leeway in deciding whether to comply with immigration authorities.”
(http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/07/06/murderer-says-he-chose-san-franciscobecause-it-is-a-sanctuary-city/)
One of Brown’s Marxist cronies was Gavin Newsom who was the former mayor of San
Francisco and Newsom did all he could to promote SF as a "SANCTURARY CITY and welcomed
in any and all criminal illegal aliens."
Wikipedia states, "Gavin Christopher Newsom is an American politician. He is the 49th and current
lieutenant governor of California, after being elected in 2010 and re-elected in 2014."
The American Resistance Party also accuse both Brown and Newsom for being active in
promoting Sodomite marriage all throughout their sordid political careers.
The citizens of the State of California voted to change their California Constitution which
now contain the words:
CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION - ARTICLE 1 DECLARATION OF RIGHTS
SEC. 7.5. Only marriage between a man and a woman is valid or recognized in California.
Brown also was the Attorney General of the State of California that refused to uphold the US
Constitution when Barry Soetoro, aka BHO was challenged for not being qualified to hold the
office of POTUS. Mr Soetoro was born of a foreign national and BOTH parents were not
citizens of the United States.
To see the absolute corruption of the government (and courts) watch the YouTube video
where the Federal Court declares that NO ONE HAS STANDING. This applies to forced
compliance to accepting illegal aliens, sodomite marriage, and even having an illegal alien
installed as POTUS by the powers that be. See:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beld1lkWg0w
Watch the Federal Justice at about 11:20 in the video when she says, “...what you're really
saying is that anybody ought to be able to bring this case, but unfortunately that's not the law...what I
am trying to say is how are you different than anyone else?”
It is clear that this Federal Judge does not know or understand the 1st Amendment which
says that it is a God-given right for every citizen to have the “right of the people… to
petition the Government for a redress of grievances.” All citizens are SOVEREIGN!
But the courts are saying…”citizens must accept illegal aliens, sodomite marriage, or a noncitizen as POTUS” and we have no right to petition the Government for a redress of
grievances! However, the American Resistance Party says….RESIST!
###
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and
National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at:
ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free
gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs. The Death of America")
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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